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VEGAS
TVS VEGAS,

VOL. 2.
MARWEDE, MLDER & CO.
Dealer- - in

The Sarcastic lonklhitf Holds Forth

HARDWABE
Woolenvare,

A

All the Republican Members of the

-

LYS VEGAS;

íew

Two Washington Lawyers Become

"Hot" in a
(í i'an t

(.'oiMHiftee

ítoosü

Petitioning.

W. SMITH,

JRA

Nciintc.

GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

Washington, Jui.

Ami General Repairing Work Guaranteed.

DON'T r All.

IN ALM'QCERCjFi:

To Call on

J. K. BAYSE,

n

oilers to sell to

the Ktaiectoptu'liiiout the historical
ot Ieiijauiu Franklin whicli
that statesman left to his yraud-so- u
Win.
if the government 'loes
not accept the oiler th::l has been
thous-anmade in London ior thirty-liv- e
dollars.

O. WILKINSON,

oyster house.

to-da- y.

Washington. .)an. 'JO. The House
went, into a committee on the Xaval
Appropriation lsill.

Col( 4'o::UlUig'.
Jan. 'JO. The Times'
Chicago,
the Finest Fruits in the market.
Washington special has a story to the
Centre street, East Las Vegas.
effect that Frank liiscock, ot New
NEW MEXICO. York, who aspires to the Speakership
LAS VEGAS,
although always anticipating the reToül lirltlgc on tJie Rio CJrnmlc.
nomination became convinpublican
The bridge built by the "Bernalillo Rridirc
tin;
aid was necessary
Conklitig's
ced
that
Company" across the Kio Grande opposite
tdwn ol 'Uernalillo is now open for tlie public to secure his ambition,
lie called ou
travel Following are Hiendes ol toll established
by the company, viz
Conklh;g in the Senate yesterday
"'
People on loot, for each,
eveniij.x and had a talk on the subject,
People on horseback, for each
l.tjO
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each,
received him with more
75 Conkling
Heavy wagons, not loaded, lor each
75
loaded,
Light wagons,
for each
usual
haughtiness, raised his
his
than
50
Light wagons, not loaded, for each,
form to it full height as lie looked
Small stock per head,
05
Largo stock, per head,
Hisc'ic.k in the face and declared afSmall stock, per head, from 50 to 100 li::ad,
"2
each
ihc fashion of a proud political
ter
Small stock from 10!) to 500 head, each . . .01
Small stock, from WO to l.oio head, each, 'A potentate who does not like to grant
from 1,000 head upwards
i
mall
lavors tomen who have been lacking
iVagons, carts, and wood, going and re0
Dealer in Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery and

.

:

0:1

.

,

,

turning, with two animals,
Ti above, with four animals,

--

40

President.

.1. VI. 1'EKEA,

"f-fere- d.

gathering of friends

le demanded for the

alliance.

Said Coiik!i;:g, slowly and impressFor the arre t and conviction of any TIT1 !'.K
who has stolen Stock from any member of the ively: ''Mr. Hiscoek, you ask me for
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
"Will be paid for information which wili lead
to the conviction of Movers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK. GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora Coiintv . N . M

WANTED-

-

hundred and fifty ' day
WANTED.
'e
at. the National
Hotel.
keep the best table in the west and ut'llving
rates.
One

WANTED.'!!) carpontors
Santa Fe,

nt the building to
Fe, N. M,

to work on the
Apply
X. M.
Foveinan, Sama
JOHN R. WOOTEN,

D Dav,

I'.

Now, my dear sir, I ask
in advance what kind ol a man lam
support h;? There are in this sad
vale of tears two'kiniisjf republicans.
If you belong to a certain class who
are beueath ;.ny language, however
contempuu.tis, yon must not look to
me. liy (!
, .sir, if there is any one
thing upon v h'c!) pride myself, it. is
that I am a republican, a stalwart
republican if you p!cae. There is no
milkank wuler buiii'rs here; no sniveling hypoeivcy of suluVii can'; to all
lovai republicans I am a irieiul; to the
e
republicans who
insipid,
make end less crie ot tuipporters to
associates.
"na sworn, unshrinking
enemy."
Hiieoi k took this lei.luro very well
and then avked in u faction what sort
of pledge Conkling would require
from him to satisfy him upon a question of personal loyalty.
Conkling replied in a still more emphatic manner: "Itisa subject, that
takes some time tor me to consider. Í
am free to as y I like you. You never
to my knowledge played a sneak but
by (J
if you were my own lather
or brother 1 would want to know in
advance cxactlv' how voa stood on
.
.
v . ..
.
one or two vital things oelore you
could have my support. I tell you,
sir, it is a matter far beyond any personal feeling. Í shonhfwaut you tobe
able to satisfy me that you arc loyal to
the stalwart element of the Ucpub-lieapattv and that you have no
sympathy with the treacherous traitors and hypocritical conspirators
who are now seeking to betray the
coming President into contemptible
disregard (if life men who made him
all that he is.
said
y G
Couklingvitli increased lire, "there
is going to ho in fti'ure a square line
of action drawn. Those who carried
the last enmpnign ou their shoulders
and who beeiired the vieiork are
those who will not be overlooked."
Scene in a t'oncinlttco Boom.
Chicflffo, January 20. Tho Time'
my support.

$100 REWARD

Contractor.

2w

FOR SALE.

1

make-believ-

F sheep.
OK

SALE-D- ry

AUities--

qtte, X. M.

cows
i C.

Also

and calven.

aiimiuulm- -

l.ewis,

.

1

T710U SALE. Oik hundred bead of vountr
Ij stock cattle
lelly on main street, leading sonui irom me
plaza, or at his store at El Variedoro, San
Miguel county.
I

ME FOIÍ SALE.

liy Moore ,t fu IV, at the
Leavé orders at Herbert A
I

Í"J Hot Springs.
Co'sdrtig store, on the plaza

II SALE O It TRADE.
ONE NEW '1 WO
horse wagon and a new Ket of harness.
Enrpii re a t M K NDENIi ALL & Co' s, Co rra .
171 0

58-l-

good sixteen horse power
ITIOIt SALEA
engine, all in running order and
large enough toruna Hour mill. Any person
desiring to see it running can do (o any day at
my pinning mill at .bus vegas. Apply lor
terms tt
JOHN 1). WOOTEN.
239-t- f

T710R SALE. Two horses, wagon and double
Jtj set harness. Apply to Hell, Craig & Co,

FOR

HKNT.

FOU

KENT.

Sewing Machines, new and old
l.')7-t-

f.

The Exchange Hotel corral
at lloll, Craig & Co's.

rilo inKENT.
good

A vineyard of about l.'.OOd vines
bearing condition, includingsome
two hundred fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Beuicio F.
1 iilw
Uernalillo, X. M.

' A.

Pe-re- a,

HALL FOIt KENT. The proprietor
to remove his residence will rent
liaca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
a
for reasonable price. The hall Is the bent in
the Territory and is provided with a stage and

BACA

compute scuncry. Address,

ANTONIO JOPKHAC.Y

Las Vegas. N.

Admlnlstrntor'N Notice.
Notice Is hereby giTen that the Hon. Probate
'om In and for the county ol San Miguel, and
Territory ot New Mexico, has appointed the undersigned administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate will make immcdiatu settlement;
mid all prisons having claims against said es
latuwill present them within twelve months.
M. BRUNSWICK,

lii5-l- y

I,u

Vgas,

N.

M

., Feb. 7th,

Administrator.

lMffl.

.

n

1

to-d-

M.

In Tronbic.
New Yolk, Jan. 20. Logan, abauk-cr.wabefore the Centred polico court
yesterday on i charge preterm! by
Alex T. Iieacii. Logan stated that
a letter had been written and wtid:
'! had Hgucil an Uiidcrvt iuding in an
attachment covering the property in
California belonging to a friend. This
has dóneme great injury both in California and this city. I signed no
bond. I never knew that there was
a suit begun and I had neyer even
been spoken to on the subject. I was
both angered iUtd annoyed for J did
not know who was the perpetrator of
ihe outrage. leach came to my office
on Monday, and I asked him if he had
written the letter aud he said yes, and
I slapped his face.'' Logan was held
in the sum of $300 to keep the peace.
Ridiculed as a Failure.
Dublin. Jan. 20. Iu the court of
at the trial of Traihe Queen's
versers Richard Adams of the defense
spoke on behalf oí' Sullivan and Sheridan. He ridiculed the prosecution as
a failure, Mr. Taw, attorney general
having withdrawn the principal couut
of the indictment.
Suit Against Telcrrajti Companies).
New York, Jan. 20. liufiH Hatch
the supreme court
begun suit
against the V. U., A. & P. and the
A. & N. telegraph companies to prevent the proposed consolidation. He
has obtained an injunction refraining
the companies from entering into any
consolidation and irom increasing
their capital stock.

s

1

1

NO. 102.

stant, but not a word was spoken between them. Mr. Blaine at cuco said
to the banker: "Mr.
, I wanted
to see you for a moment, but I see
you are engaged, and I will call
again." Then he turned and left, as
cool as though he were leaving his
dinner table. They have never met
since, but I understand that Grant is
very angry.

ay

MAMT.U

Tri:i:ii or

WW

&

WAGONS

1

AND DKAIJII!

IX

ti

Mr. Moody was followed to his
lodgings a fortnight ago by a convict
who wished to ask him whether it
would bo right, now that ho had professed to be a Christian, to pay his
whisky bills. The evangelist told
him to pay all his debts, no matter
how bad they might be, and then to
make a new start.
The absurdity of the rumor that the
Norwegian poet, Bjornstjerne'Bjorn- son, now visiting this country, is engaged to be married to the widow of
Ole Bull, becomes apparent when it
is stated that there is a Mrs. Bjornson,
he being a married men.

Public Sale of Government Property.

On Saturday Jan. 2(ith at 11 o'clock a. m. on
the public plaza in Lag Vegas the following
described property will he sold at upblio auction lo the highest bidder ; for cash in hands,
t

One pair of black mare mules.
' 'ne set of double harness complete.
One iron axle spring wagon with bows and

Tonprues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon aud Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

ti

Carriages

gons,

ai!

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and kuep the money in tho Territory.

VALLEY SALOON,

JOHN HOEFNER
Opposite the Depot.

OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
Grand Free Lunch From

ío

ÍQ

I

o'clock

p.m

I would respectfully invite the ntteutiou of
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
159-- 1 m
of Liquors and Cigars.

(jirant Petitioning:.
WashingNew 'York, Jan. 20.- -A
sheet.
ton special contains the following:
Two pair Spansells.
ATTENTION.
double
nhot gun with nmitnition
"Gen. Grant heads a petition to make boxOneand other barrel
occoutremeuts.
Stenm Saw Mill l or Knle,
Four pair of blankets.
Postmaster Jones, of New Y'ork, Three
rubber blankets.
cook-POne
camp
aud
cabichest
various
and
nii'ss
in
postmaster general
Garfield's
This mill is about fifteen miles from Las Vegutensils.
as, Is situated in a locality where timber is
net. Neither Blaine nor anybody else Bv order of Census oll'icc.
abundant: the engine is twenty-fou- r
horse
J. G. McCOY,
s
power and in
running order. There
have been offered a cabinet position
Special Agent Census Office.
is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of good cattle,
four log wagons, us good as new; complete
under the now administration.''
Aviso.
blacksmith shop ami all extras suitable for the
'

K

ilrst-clas-

l.'!)-l(i-

t.

3meNts'at8'.

I). N. Haca,

to-da-

Gov. Foster introduced him and
made an allusion to his service.talcnts
and prominence.
The Secretary made a feeling response expressing his gratitude to the
people who elected him Penator after
his four years of performed duties as
secretary of the treasury. He mi id he
had done his best to advance the inHe agreed
terests of the country.
of respect,
as
tribute
a
Foster
with
an able
as
being
to Senator Thurman,
and honorable man.

W. H. SHTJPP

HARDWARE
Masonic Lodge, No. 4, of Fredericks- HEAVY
burg, Va., iu which George Washingel, Pip?
ton was initiated on November i, 1702 Iron, English Cast Síst!. Flow
Boxe3, Thimble Sk?i!, Irct: Axlea,
ou the payment of
2 3s, lias deterSprings, Chains, V:ilcan Anmined to erect at Fredericksburg a
vils, 20 Ü3. and upward,
Washington Memorial Masonic TemBlacksRutlis's
ple. The proposal has received the
Tools,
approval ot fhe Grand Lodge of VirOak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
ginia.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak nnd Ash

S

able terms might

i

.'(

1881.

Habiendo sabido (pie tía residente ahora en
Las Veiras, ; M., ofrece vender ai niel la norte
Albany, Jan. 20. A resolution call- de la Merced de Xolan mío oertcnce
jured, Mrs. A. K. Cook, of Chicago,
a los herederos de la tinada Doing
for an investigation conccriug the ahora
lores 8. de Baca, damos por estas nresentes
seriously.
a quienes concierna (pie el dicho
á
aviso
todos
consolidation of the telegraph com- residente no tiene
ningún derecho lejíal de venenajenar o de cualesquiera otra manera dispanies was adopted in tho Assembly der
Memorial to tiarfíeld.
poner del antedicho terreno, l'or lo tanto proColumbus, O., Jan. 20. Every re- to dav.
testamos firmemente contra tal atenta do y ademas
avisinos a toda persona que niiiíftina venpublican member of the general asta, "traspaso u otra disposición cualquiera do
Great I'ire.
terreno por dicha persona sera reconocida
sembly signed a memorial asking
Boston, Jan. 20. It is reported that dicho
por nosotros.
IIisco:;k
to
a
began Garfield to appoint Gov. Foster
in personal loyalty.
Administradores:
a great tire is ragmg ia Hilton, N. II. KLOUKNClo 15AOA
I
tamo. S. Haca.
by bluntly saving that be wanted position in his cabinet. Senator Sherand nearly the entire town vill be
Florencio Haca,
Kleutcrio Haca,
Conk ling's support in his canvass for man made a speech to a large destroyed.
Francisco Haca,

$100 EScwiird for 'TomUcnit.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora the Speakership, frankly
aying he
Cotintv Stock Growers Association of .Mora Co.
Xew Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the did not believe he. eouid succeed with
proper authorities at Mora Countv .Tail of
out his help as he understood the full
TOM UK AN alias TOM CLMMlNGS,
from Amienta, Ited River, X.M., for stealing value of the serviee he was asking and
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at, one
of tho Narrow Guage liail Road camps at Itio subscribed fully to whatever reasonArriba county, New Mexico.

a standing kkv.'akd o"

GAZE TTF

--

Accidents.
Fort .Jefferson, Long Island, January '20. L. Frank Tanker, a college
student and J. Samuel Sickerly, foreman of the 'xiuies office, were both seriously injured while coasting
Sickerly will likely die and Tanker is
still insensible.
Quebec, January "O. -- James Coyle,
a farmer, while driving homo at
Trainton, on the Kennebec Railway
yesterday fell asleep In hh vehicle and
the horses taking the railway track
fell into a culvert where they remained until the train coming killed
them both.
Chicago, January 20. Tl:e regular
Milwaukee passenger train mi the St.
here at niue
Paul road which
o'clock last night ran into a delayed
accommodation train near Glen Oaks.
Three or four passengers were in-

ISiMCSO.

.

IIIÍDAY, IAXUARY21,

.s

cl

MANUFACTURER OP MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
.Silverware Constantly on Hand.

DELMONIGO

Comuuniica-tio-

pa-)o;'-

One Door Wc4 of Lockhart's Now Huüding.

"YTHEN

'JO.

w us referred, which

EAST I, AS VEGAS, X. M.,

J

the

Cabinet.

NEW .MEXICO.

r

'h

I'csitiou

Goods

Pía.",

Governor Foster to a

Appoint

1

XjfDCCC

n;

Garfield
To

XI)

EouseFumishing
Rosen wald's

Legislature Petition

TINWARE

Block, on

to

lliscock.

Ohio

i

STOVES

Terms

Eloquent

M.?

liSAS?lVf;'fV
swi
.vr..

Washington speeinl says there v;is :i
scene in the foreign üfíair ooiamittee
v.'liieh lor i lewinomrnts
roomjo-ua- y
caused miisideraole excitement. The
committee was cursed in the consideration of the famous r.enjamin AV'eil
and Loahra silver mines claims against
the Mexican Government. Mr. Warden, an attorney of this city, who is
counsel for Weil was making a statement which
í hi:
IIexicui
Creswel!, rcpre-ciitiGovernment reganleil as incorrect
and asked for the right. Warden reinsert to he interfev.d ivith and proceeded when Creswell insisted on
making an explanation. This Warden
resented as a personal insult auif retorted angrily that he would not be
interrupted and s .id something about
settling the affair elsewhere. Ores-we- ll
jil so gave warning but the chairman rapped both gentlemen to ordr
and informed them t!:::t any further
exhibition would bring the meeting
and investigation to a summary close.
Creswell apologized and Mr. Warden
cooling down the argument was

SEWS 81 TELEGRAPH

in

2ST.

1

4

Wliittnker Court Martial.
Antonio Haca,
Serapio Homero,
Xew Y'ork, Jan. 20. The Whilta-ke- r
Herederos de la Uñada Dolores S. de líaca.
begun
Las Vejías, N. M. , Kncro lo, 1881.
coiu martial
t.

successful operation of this mill. Will be sold
for less than Its full value. Terms : Hall
ease; balance on eusli terms. For further
Ration apply to, or addaess,
T. to M FIJO & PON.
Las Vegas, N. M.

iu-l- or

1

118-tt- ".

E

SIDE

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly at any place in tlio
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCII.

JK.

W. HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

IN NEWTOWX,
Ol'TICE )

Hours,

to-da- v.

Siiu.ll Change.
the whereabouts, alive,
llarrisliHi .j;,n 20. The third bal uJLUUVror
f COL. CHAW.KS POTT Kit. or i:i case of
a
of
reward $'0 will be nald for informalot for United State
emit or shows death
tion leading to the recovery of Ihe body.
,
o--

Col. Potter was last seen on the evening
of October 14, !$(, Raving Tcj ra, Uernalillo
county, N. M. , on the road via San Autonia,
ITiiplcHNftntitesM.
Vlie Oraist-Itlain- c
to New Placers.
contain?)
Col . Poller was a tall, spare man, dressed in
Tho rhdadelphia Time
a enrduroy suit, light in color, and was mountdil-f ed on a line nnnr! lftare, branded
the following account of fee late
'N" on
and with one white hind foot.
ere i:ce between Cíen. Grant and Mr. li'ftAnyhip,information
to
tobe addressed
l'
S. Van Zandt,
I'daino : After the Chicago conven(

J.Franco

him-elfb- y

Santa Fe,

M. M,

Chaves.

O. C.

ALiiUQl) EittjUE,

AT LAW.

-

NEW MIT.XIC

Report of the Condition of the rirst
National Bnnk, nt Las Vegas, iu
the Territory of Xew Mexico,
at the close of btisinew,
December 31,

ff

OF.
KLCOMI
iVI
sumado arriba ser
JLXJ
J
V
i
u
que
por formación
descubra el lugar

pagada
adonde
esta en vida el CoL' CAKLOS I'OITFU, y si
es hallado muerto se pagara la recompensa de
$2 o por la restitución de su cuer po.
Coronel Potter fue últimamente visto el Mrtc
Oct dire de ISSÜ, saliendo de La Tijera condado
de Uernalillo, Nuevo Méjico, en el camino
hacia .San Antonio, pura Los Nuevos Placeres,
Colonel Potter es un hombro alto y robusto,
vestido con ropa d pana acordonciado claro, y
m Hitado
en una llegua alazana muy lina,
cosa de iiiinee (piarlas de alta.
Herrada con
letra X, cu la paloma izquierda y una pata de

atrás blanca.

flussell.

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELUIS

1

arc ..I'll. Hatch.

i

II AVES & IHJSSKLL,

suia.ll chat'.ji'e.

tion, smarting somewhat, under his
dcleut, Mr. 1'daine consoled
I'he Storm iu England.
saying' to some friends, "Wei', I have
London, Jan. 20. With the partial beaten lhat follow (iraní, anyhow."
restoration of the wires prostrated by
A iittle cold consolation like that
the s'.orut in England, in stances ol' ought not to be complained oí'. 1
persons being overcome by the snow know that after Sherman failed of
and frozen, and various trains in dif- the nomination at Chicago he had
ferent duiriclv, being bound, have been some very severe thinu's to Bay about
received. The damage to the Dover Charlie Foster, much more severe inpier by the f irv of the sea will deed than T.htlae said about Grant,
amount to ,100,000. Solid masses ol but it was ia anger, aud no doubt he
the concrete were scooped out by the long ago repented of his cholor. How
waves and stones weighing overa ton ever, what Blaine said of Grant was
were washed away. The pier at the kindly repented to the latter, who besouth end of Thames opposite the came greatly incensed. This fact, iu
month o! Meuway was carried away turn, was brought to lilaine.
He
by the ice and a boat which was aid- could not believe it, and being anxing in the rescue of the persons on ious to do the polite thing on his part
the pier was swamped and eight per- and to show that he had no personal
sons drowned.
feeling against Grant, the next time
The violent storm is now raging he went to New York he called at
The (oudahtqniiie Grant's hotel aud sent his card, two
over daldarah.
liivcr in Spain hai risen over twenty citrus indeed, one to the General
feet.
and one to Mr. Grant, with the
name of each. To these tho Grants
For Kncnkcv.
alWashing- paid not the slightest attention,
Xew York, Jan. 20.- -A
IMai'uo waited for more than a
though
ton special stales that the friends of
(ov. Long who are interested in re- half hour for his answer, isiot very
Grant came to Washform of the Indian management are long after that
proposing him for the ucxtSsecretary ington and was received by the Unitaugust
of the Interior. His frequent consu- ed States Senate. When that
adjourned
purpose
that
body
for
there
ltations with L'onkling with whom he
two
greet
did
who
not
Senators
were
has not been intimate for some time,
;
One was Mr. Illaine
strengthens the belief that Colliding the
Voorhoes. They
the
Mr.
other
will support llkcock's canvass for the and
liiscock has already were down in the Senate restaurant,
speakership.
begun the canvass aud is being record- eating some cold roast beef and drink
lug a alaftfc of beer.
ed by Warner Miller.
The story still goes on to say lhat a
A Striiii.
few weeks later Mr. Khiine was again
Panama, January 11. The Star and in New York, and having some busiHerald says : "From private sources ness with a down-tow- n
banker he
wo learn that the United States Gov- strode into the hitter's private office
ernment has recently landed 30,000 unannounced. There sat Gen. Graut
tons of coal on Samoa Island for the not two feet oil', and there stood the
use of the navy. No opposition was banker by his side. The eyes of the
hown to the proceedings.
two distinguished men met for an in- -

I.OClvtíAltr HUILD1NG.
S t
U ,i. m.
1 to r ),. m.

from

S1

l&SO.

IliKSOCltrKS.

Loans and discounts
$173, AW. OR
Overdrafs
4,913.78
U. S. llonds to secure circulation.. . 50,000.00
S22.4H
Other stocks, bondB, and mortgages
Due from approved reserve agent's. .
21,003.72
Due from oilier National Banks
óO.ST'.I.ISl
Due from State Hanks and bankers.
is, 110.0.)
Heal estate, furniture, and lixtur;:s. 13,ii((i.'M
,
Premium ,paifl
843.75
Clu cks and other cash items
'i.ti'JiuH
Hills of other Hanks
M.lori.uo
Fractional paper currency, nickels
ami pennies
72.S.S
Specie

2,!i3.s,W
35,29a .C5

Cual qui. ra información diríjase 'A F. S. Vas Legal tender notes
Za.vdi, al cuidado de Giín. Hatch, Santa Fe. Redemption
fund with I'. S. Treasnolüfi-lN. M .
urer (5 per cent of circulation) ....

C H. MOOEE,

Total

Denier in (lencral Merchandise,

Puerto de Luna,

-

5,271 04

-

3t00,53S.:U
MATiJl.rriKR.

Capital stock paid

fund
New Mexico Surplus
Undivided profits

in

.$:0,009.00

LAS

VKGAS-Cont-

Drug Store,

ral

CP. M.

Total

Office in First
LAS VEGAS,

y

Xal'l Bank nnilding,
-

-

XKW MEXICO.

tnv AIir.vTf'n

)

County of San Miguel.
1,

45,(K).O0

$400,538.31

Tfc'liitlTnTtT ntf

JOHN F. BOSTWICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

18,000.00

.

203,159.20

8t12A.
2 to

.

379. 14

Xatlonal Hank notes outstanding.
individual deposits
PETTI.TOIIX, M. O.,
subject to cheek.. $141,7.09
Demand certilicates
10,no!) "8
ot deposit
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,! Time certilicates of,
33,440,03
deposit
LAS VEGAS AXD HOT SPK1XGS.
Due to other Nationn,r2S.88
al Kanka
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Due to State Banks
Specialty.
!)j
100,090,
backers
aud
M
HOTSPKINGS Bs:

J. Raynolds, President

of the abovc-iiambank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
und belief.
J. RAYNOLDS, President.
'Subscribed and sworn lo before me this 8th
day of January, 1HS1.
c't

GEO. .J, DINCEL,

H. WIUTELAW,

Coiirect

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, Xew Mexico'
G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JJEXTiY

SPKIXGER,

Notary Public.
Attest :
F. A. MANZANARES. )
(

HAS. HoANCIIARD,

GEO. J. D1NKKL.

S

Director.

Notice.

Having heard that a resident of Las Vegas,
X. M, is negotiating for the sale of that portion
of the Nolan Land Grant belonging to the heira
of the lato Dolores S. do Haca, wo hereby glvo
notice to all parties to whom It mnv concern,
that the aforesaid purty has no logaf right what
ever to sell, convey, or In any wuv dispose of
V
Ihe said portion ol sidd grunt.
therefore
firmly protest against the act, und further advise all put ties that no sale, conveyance or disposition whatever of siid land bv said party
win oe recoK'iizeu "2
uiciersineil,
FLORENCIO HACA
Administrators of tin?
ELEUTEUIO HACA I estate of D, 8. do Haca ,
Florencio Haca,
Elenti rio linca,
FrancNco Haca,
S

PROPRIETOR OF

THE MINT.
Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Moh
arch Ililllard Tables and Privato Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,

-

.

WW

MEXICO,

D.N.Itiiea,

Antonio Haca,
Serapio Homero,
Ifolra of the lata Dolores fl. Baca.
Lm Vagal, N. M. Jan.
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Are constant!'.'

PRIVATE
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Pistols, Ammunition,

TI

.

Hut let us read the verse aright,
Nor guess the inner lircs that eat
The world tdiall lose their racking heat.
And touch it with eternal blight.
To stranger, follower, or friend,
In tins ricrjictiiul round of strife,
Of life in death, of death in life,
The world shall daily reach its end.
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hand.
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CLUB

ROOM
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Knrlher infonuation apply to the
jiujiany ,"
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Las Veíais,

A. V.

LAS VEGAS

o3

ASJm

YER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

R

ide Dea ers

Prij'sricior.

F, 0, GCDEíJ.
Dr.

0

.".nuher for Süle.

to

Lmulier
Ail f'tv.'c.s :f

lirde".

Mexico.

i

O'

style. Second
Furniture repaired in
hand goods bought und sold. Store adjoining
the neV luiildinjí of the V'ivst Jsntiomil I'.anl;.
iirsl-ola-

ss

r

oíisas; XitTilcliaag
Coatrr.
and Kíiliinates from distance will

L

LAS VKIÍA'

oi'k

1.

NEW MEXICO.

;,

hcroM-Sawiiic-

ím:argaeito romeeo.

a

receive proinpt attention

.

NLW MLXÍCO.

--

NKW MKXICO.

LAS VKtiAS.

iJalusf.nides,

-

S VEGAS,

t

'i'iiri.iii.'í of tdl Deseioitio :s, Newell I'osts,

h

UNDERTAKING.

And even so, in peace, or war,
In chamber noble or forlorn,
The world, for him most newly boyn .
Shall be renewed l'oreveniiore.
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Railroad
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Wliokstilo and Uetail Dealer in

Yremth American

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

SISáRS

Last vour was the most remarkable
Soje Awmt in New Jlexico for
in the history ot the American rail
wav business. The caruins of the
roads were much greater than ever SAMUEL
& GO'S
before; nearly nil the lines west of the
Mississippi Iliver were brought to
t ELLiiiíA ri:i
gether under connected systems while
the increase in the mileage was larger
than in any previous year except in Saint Louis
ottled Beer
railway
1872. Then our excessive
construction was followed by the
K AST AND WKST
financial crash of 1873, from which it
took the country years to recover.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
The Financial Chronicle published
at the beginning of December a table
CENTER STREET
ot the gross earnings of forty-thre- e
railroads for the eleven months oí
1280, compared with those for the cor
responding period of 1879. The lig
ures for 1880 were $180,660,789, against
AND
$143.840,029 for Í879- a gain of $36,
nearly
or
820,660,
4
In 1879 the business of railroad con(Formerly Santa Fe llakery.)
struction, which since 1872 had renow
for linsineps. Laruest Oven in
Is
ready
great
a
shock
showed
eeived a serious
the Territory." Will supply Las Veas and the
iiloivi the road from Katon to San Marcomparative activity. The total num- towns
cial, Orders by letter wil receive prompt atIICL.KUTY & ANGELL.
tention.
ber of miles of road built reached
or more than double the average
ot the previous five years.
!L.
It was this increase of railroad
building, accompanied by a vast augmentation of traffic owing to the great
AND
harvest, that revived the drooping
spirits of the iron manufacturers,
the rails needed for the mileage
added, repairs were everywhere ne- Something Good to Drink,
cessary to meet the accumulating
Lunch at any hour from 0 till 11 A. M.
business. Our production of pig iron
NEW MEXICO
EAST
LAS VKCtAS, was accordingly greater than that of
Opposite Browne it Manzanares.
the year before by about 500,000 tons;
and it found a market at largely increased prices. The production even
exceeded that of 1873, the previous
largest
by
supply,
year
of
nearly 200,000 tons. We manufactured" oí iron and steel
rails
nearly the same amount in excess of
the production of 1872, the year when
railroad building became almost a lias constantly n hand Horses, Mule.., Har
Their importation, which
mania.
ness, etc., anil uso imys anil sells
on Commit sion.
had dropped oft' altogether in 1878,
rose to 60,000 tons, while of all kinds
of iron and steel we imported about
h
500,000 tons, against about
Hav and Grain kept for sale in larire or small
ipiantilies. (jood accommodations lor slock.
of that amount in 1878.
laceol business on street m rear ol National
But the activity in railroad building Hotel.
in 1879 was far exceeded by t!:at of
last year. The addition to the railB:ET
way mileage oí the United States for
a
to
comaccording
table
1880 was,
Dealer in General
piled by the Jlailway Aye, 7,207
miles ; an increase over 1879 of 2,486
miles. The number of miles added in
1872 was about the same, 7,340.
LOS ALAMOS, - NEV,' MEXICO.
The e licet of this increase on the
Also Dealer in
iron trade was of course- very marked
V
nil
mo prouueuon oi.1'"
pig u ou rose lrom Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hidos, Grain
about 2,750.000 in 1879. to between
, And all Kinds of Produce.
and 3,500,000 iu 1880; and our
importation of pig iron was about nfrv"H sue; m cz :m
'sr.KW'vs.TWü'arsV'e produced 1.200,000
700,000 tons.
0
tons of rails, and imported about
Ereiífht teams nlwavs ready and freinhtini;
tons. The new roads took about done to all parts of the Territory.
1,000,000 tons of iron and steel, and
lucre was besides an enormous con- irmn
sumption for repairs to the roads
tj
aud rolling stock of tho hues already
existing. As a consequence the iron
o'' LAS YKGaV
trade has seen the busiest year it has
ever known.
MfiN-i.'nolds Hrolhei't..)
Of the 7,207 miles of railroad built
or 3,868
iu 1880 more than
miles, were laid in the States and Authorized capital S5005000
Territories west of the Mississippi.
The rapidity with which railroad Paid in capital,
50,000
construction is going on in that portion ot the Union presages still great- Surplus Fund
10.000
er increase in its population during
KNKRAL BANKING JSUSIN.KS
tho next ten years than the census DDKs
d4w-t- f
nhows for the last decade. Already
iu tho region west of tho Mississippi
IMssoluí ioi of
considerably more than a tilth of the
Notice
is hereby t'lven that Ihe llrm doint,' n
in
is
gathered.population
whereas
K(!iier.il driii; busines in Lt8 Vejrns, N. 51. under
1860 the proportion was only about the nninn and tylool Mace, Griswold ,t (;i. is
diRsolved by niiitiuil consent, Mace (riswold
a tenth.
The new firm oí Williams ,t Co. will
The promise is that the railroad retiriníi,
collect nil accounts due the old firm nnd puv oil
indebtedness
contracted tinder the name of
construction during the present year
will be even larger than that lor 1880. Mace Griswold Cn. MACE tilllsnoLD.
Lp
New York Sun.
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BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
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GREEN,
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A. RATHE UN

SHOE STORE

AUCTIONEER,

doi;

Finest quality of Custom Work
Territorv.
A

Full Line of

Made Boots

&

J. GRAAF & CO.,
estaurant & City Bakery

oc
22

J . B. ATHEISTS

1. Wells JcCu.'j

M.

03
00

in the

..iiii-a;-'-

ALL KINDS OF

TAU 0RIMR

iiiiAi;, N.

WHOLESALE

111

KM 1 1,

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, N'o. IT, whore ho is prepared to do nil
kinds of work pi
and in a workman-

ijTlAlN,

Butt'

"ooUry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

v.

a".'1

s

Browne

LAS VEO, AS

L'iS,

HANDLED in CAIl LOTS.
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Assay
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MISSION

SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,

NEW

Trimming
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of Ores Made n jUi aceitiwv and ciis- -l
i,;i!.
wiil l.o paid to
l.Mii! Ü!" v: ;,!;; niiiiii; ::inps of tlie
ur-ii"-

Kx.ürtiiTiUa f.::tl ...'Cor!;Lifi cu luiucs and
I'.Tiniiü; Oixlti.3 a Specialty.

Vpjfit, .Ian. ITth IHM.

lrmi-l-
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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CHtlPM&j

C

u.ir where :;'i:iilio;i!.cn will
iiinl the linc:l, liquors; wines ;iud clears in the Territory; m!so hi coiincc-tio- n
is ti lunch counter.
Dn.ip in and
seo us.
''irst-::la- ss

ntí Yi'wú,

CHAJUAES MEAD & CO.
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SoJo AKfl"t in New Mexico

The.
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no i. it's hlock,

Xorthwcít eorner o!' the l'lü.a,
Tlio most dcjíiiiitly apjiointed

--

Líi.h

Veas.

SAIjOOW

Southwest, 'i he fluent liquors in thn
euimtrv. Mixed drinks a uiiueialtv', Ui)a ilny
and nlBlit.
ill the

LAG-E-

for

X-bSl-

cell r.i: ati: d

E

'' 'CUM.u, is. M.

Hotel,

s

attention,

fine.

Wine? etc

XXotol, Xjív "VTosivs,

XNX.

3.

J. EOSENWALD&OO.

BieTIESS'

BIOS

First-clas-

Traveling Public are cordiathj invited.

T'j?iio .''fit. 3NTc"JLxolíe3

íS

S:"BiLLY'S"S

ril OFRIJE TOR
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a
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a good table, good

j

1'iali'i' in
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Will be Kept as a
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Open Day
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MERCHANTS
3yE.
LAS VEGAS,
cholas Hotel,

;'.

275,-00-

i

Manzanares,

&

ÍOLESALE GrEOCEES,

1

A

iew Mexico.

-

Prices to Suit the Times, John RohertsoiijRS.A.

one-fift-

ASTDK'ES

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

like manner, at reasonable prices.

I'LAY,

POTATO

Confectioneries,
Vcgws,

him

,

Las Vesxas, Now Wlexica.

AND RETAIL

OÜERIES, TOBACCO AMD CiCARS

ÍOstílbl i S
MISSION MEECHAHT

PIES

1KMS ami

MZMEtlB,

i

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS

SALOON.

es

mm

cm

O- -

RESTAURANT

lie-sid-

Iron Roofing Always on Jfand. Ituy American fiarb Wire.

s

"S3

Shop in the Exchanire Hotel lJuilding. Southwest Corner of the I'la.u.

one-quart-

1,

IN

tí Stoves
Goods
Stove
and
Q

s
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DONE TO OÜDLli.
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EVERYTHING
HARDWARE,
DEALER

m

i--

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

Z
i-

-

...

icw

-

!.

in health nrjdagiie, iu war or peace,
Despair or hop,', abroad or home.
At last for caen the end shall come,
Tor each the world for ever ci ase.

1

PRODUCE

--

0

.

RnHfliiag--

-

j

oUh'C o

HIHÍ

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.

j

Ph.lTT KTKATTOX,
Ciniui roiJ, ? . 31.

1L

Its endless circle round the sun,
Six thousand years ago begun,
Vet daily shall the world begl n

Tlic Kcinarkablc Activity in

COTJIsrT"

Orto the Company's authorized aprent,;

0

IN

"TPT

at

it never shift within

this our prophet and her kin,
The world was ended long ago.
Hut for the strong, the stetulfas-t- ,
The waiting world may yet begin

oi'i-íN-

::.!!

Hie l.

Jeffers & Klattenhoff
DEAl.KK--

-

Ave r.ow prepare!', to pro.;poi t Leads or Mines
io 1,1.00 feet or upwavd.s
I'üicks jirt.'A J.KSs
THAN TUB C ST .r MXKING A SII.U'T, r.l! 10!! A
SHAItK i. Till: CLAIM OK .MINKS SO l'ÜOM'KCTKD .

KKNÜY ISUATdM, I'roprietor.

WA.IR,:E

s

i;r.!:--

i;

off 1 in ora I
on! .heeutireiUst.inre. ThCst samples
so ohi. une I are not disintegrated lrainenu of
rWk but eoiitiiiiior.s .solid cylinders, hhowinir
rieaiiy me strati h'uUon aa't cliaraeter of Hie
muci iU i,o, ,d uuou.h. i ;re:il value of ilu.--e
lJriiis, and tl,is metiiod of "o.spcctiiig is ohvi- oils und ludst apw.ivnl.
TKU NEW MEXICO DIAMOriD DRILL CO.

IN CONNECTION.

AT VKUY CLOSK I'IÜCKS.
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Large Stock of Carpenter Tools5)
Thi! world to an end shall coiii
In eighteen liumtroit mid eighty-on-
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RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dail'.. I ar
iciilv, i. month
Uailv. I month
IMlvered lv carrier lu any part t tlir-ityyeiir
i klv,
'
vfwklv. r. month
Kor Ailvert isintc lt:ite

anil Uetail

CHAPMAN HALL. TilE NiVW MKXICOÍ
Billiard Parlor
TAiMm Mil l Pfl

ESEE.
--

nXT

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALER IN
G-ener- al

LAS vKfaAS, S, M,
ALBUQL'EKQUE,
M.

Vosas, . MC.
Merchandise

Wool

AMP OUTFITTING GOODS.
.Hides, Pelt ml Produce generally bought or Ch r exchanged
market
prices.
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

un

S1HL

linches, Combs, I ine
n, Wholesale and Retail.

Fur Frej.li tiraos, t lu'iiiicrt s , l'iiints, til-- , I'stU'tit
ti
Perfumeries, Toilet Artiels of every
1

Uo- -l WIi K,

Stilt Iiükr, I t:ili..Iaim:i!' Hi. Miow jottv
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
has fallen aliuo.--l continuously hi the
riilisatcli,abouttlieIi' ;:dsol Lit tie aud
Kfure in Kirf Niit'l P.:mk l'.uildinK,
lig Cottonw N, nice Christinas. I. - Kt nkw .Mr. ii n.
The mountains Mirrounding tito mining town of Aha arc steep ami high,
anil trees liavc been nit oil". The train-wa- y AYr :i. wiiitki.aw,
fctieds oí' I he Va!iateh ami .JorATTORNEY AT LAW,
dan Valley Railroad have been swept
away in several piares tar live miles Will attend tu all li'sral business iruiiiitly,
below Alta, rendering ingress or
egress almost impossible. Two weeks Center Street, Fuit I.118 Veas, New .Mexico
ago a know-Iid- e
carried awav a man
named Darby. The continuous storm "iif t;. WARM,
increased iis lury with the opening ul
last week. H educsday night the miow
tell in sheets, and the wind became a CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
hurricane. About 10 o'clock a snow-slid- e
i.as m;i;as, nkw mkxico.
earned away a llagtalf, ore
A-

Central

400 ieet of the railroad sheds,
and swept across the Fiat Creek to the
Another slide
opposite mountain.
passed over the Victoria and Imperial
House, burying two men, who dug
their way out after ten hours' labor.
Continuing, it swept away the (rizzly
boarding house, in which were .Mr.
Nathan ilaskins and four children,
Charles Simons, Kobert Ilowath and
Van Morris. Of those, Mr. Ilaskins
and daughter thine, Ilowath and .Morris were killed. Another slide smashed and buried the Toledo Works and
e
boarding house, killing (liarles
aud Frank Laporle. Thiwsday
and Friday work was stopped ui the
principal miue, and m;ny of the men
The storm
left for the valley.
continued to increase ir. fury, and the
wind blowing a gale, pi'ed tin; snow
just over the crest of the hill north of
Alta, on the Alta side. The great
weight started another slide half a
mile wide, on Friday night, which
would have completely demolished
Alta hut that it was split aud partially diverted by a flat area, dust
above the bead of .Main street, it
struck a large, heavily built stone
store, in which live men had gathered
for safety. Two sleeping in the second story were thrown out, comparatively unhurt. Three had taken refuge in the basement and built a lire
John Fitzgerald, i 15. "hoc and Yv'm.
was
The house
llollingshead.
crushed in on them and tired from
the stove, and they perished. Richard
Williams and John Washington, who
remained in the tunnel to look after
Jacob Lawrence's property, with instructions to sleep in the tunnel, are
missing. The avalanche swept away
every building owned by Jacob Lawrence & Co., together with their tramway, inflicting a. loss of $.'0.000. it
buried the líull'.ilo lause, but three
occupants retired into a tunnel aud
were rescued exhausted. Fifty people came down last, night, leaving
about twenty who for various reasons
could'not get away. The tiip down
was fearful. Leaving their homos
with nothing but their clothes upon
their backs, women wallowed t hrough
the snow as best they could, the men
carrying the children. There remains
enough mountain slope still luieuud-e- d
to complete tiic destruction of the
town, aud it may slide any moment.
Eight miles of the Upper liig Cottonwood are said to be one huge slide,
covering everything. A big slide in
Maylichi Gulch has blocked the creek
for 400 vards and made quite a like.
While there is no loss of life yet reported from 15ig Cottonwood, miners
are leaving the cañón as fast as possible. When the snow becomes deep
and heavy on these steep mountain
.lopes an avalanche may be started by
a party wading across their face, or
by a concussion
sometimes ablaut
far underground will do it.
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CO.

Wholesale and

inv and from tholied lUvci1 Conn ivy Convoyed at Watrons
Dist. mien from Fuvt liascom
Itcil llivev vi.i Alevín Hill.
to Watvous .'S miles.

ierchants

Commission

I.AS VF.GAS, NKW .MKXICO.

TT koiA IR.Tl'XKT A

,JKsMON S,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
I

masa

xoom

"R.TEI

rXti, F.TC.
Leave orders vi;b M. lieiso

on tin; i'iaza

m

.

N. STOVES,

u

nnu uiiuiJi

Jtoof.nr and Spofting

M SAI, AZAR.

t

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

a

cav-lo- ad

of stoves en route fro::i the largest

mil í mmm

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,
(

-

Southern Coloradoj ?Jew Mexico, and Arizona

BRUNSWICK,

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

Buzm

- AND -

OUTFITTING- GOODS,

OF LAS VEGAS,

Alex. Mel. can. Uuht. McLean

.

Jos. McLean

-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
.

Dealers

in

FANCY GROCERIES
hoots. & shoks. r.ooKs, ktc.

X3XX1.X3

L,

CTOHS

5

ERCHANTS

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseiih !lo.,einvald,
Jacoli (.ros.-- .
Kmamiel liosenwald
Lorenzo l.o,e..
Andrea Sena,

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise
at bottom prices for cash.

Rosenw aid's Building.
Does a general liankir.n I'.usine.sH. Drafts
for salu on the principal cities of (ireatl'.ri tain
and the C intinent of Kurojie. Cowepondenco

n
AlmoNt Noiseless.

WM.

I

Mini-irc- h

e,

If. II. ALLISON,
LAS VKUAS

A ST

they sell

"Vegas.

MEN DENHALL & GO

THE SI5.VF.U IÍUTTES

fiiteMn;imf

MEEOHANDISE

.

Xcw, and iu iierfect order.
10

H

William

East Side of Plaza, Las

vhi--

WORLD.

jTXXXÍÍ

X3NT

h

Kwe-uio-

timc.-t3- j

H. EOMEEO & BEO'S,

CAI'lTAL,

5

.

MEW MEXICO.

.

David Winternit...

oi'PKi; r.i;t)T!ii:i:s,

B!

rresi.ü'r.l

Cashier.

PAID UP CAl'lT

SANTA KK, ALIJUQUKUQUK
AND SAX MAKCI AL.

-

Miguel A. Otara,

Jacob Cross,
AUTUOKIZKI)

LAS VKUAS,

-

E3Siii'cial indijci'ments to cahh buyers, as we sell no gooits on

MAI.'TSOI.K,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

WF.ST SIDE OF PLAZA,

L.ib VjlGAS,

.

All kinds of mason work. Fine lMasleriiiK
a specialty
Contracts taken in all
)iu ts of the Territory.
NKW MKXICO.
LAS VKUAS,

Solicited-Satisfactio-

Guaranteed.

NKW" MKXICO.

I.kan rrothkrs,

STAPLE

OKDKUS FliOM

ranjie. to

SAN MIGUEL

iciiarm minx,

Mexico.

Full Line of General Merchandise.

NKW MKXICO.

I.AS VF.GAS,

,A'ew

MEXICO

2ÑT3S1W

ücccivinf; Uoods every day, ai;d
the mal lest cook stove.

iniuiu

Sxtrinltj.

A.IiB'XJQ'U'EKiCg.TJE,

Las Vegas,

Vcff

MfKSCOK PAINTING,

graining, caksominino, jpapkr hang

it tills anil Kit Cm.
Produce a necialtv. Orders lilled on short
notice.
Frederick U. iiucriiiiy. of the Bos- K A ST LAS VKUAS,
NKW JIKXICO. solicited.
ton II em Id, in preparing for the establishment soon ol 111
& KAHIAX,
commercial paper at Boston.
Hew Store! ITew Goods!
They arc very exact in Russia. The
Utneral
well-fe- d
(iovcrnmeiit officials report
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
that 701.0-- peasants arc starving in :t
AXi) SALKSMKN FOR KASTKliX IIOl'SKS.
certain district inthflt empire.
The butchers of Brooklyn have just
oil'.ce Kast si;Ie 1,'aüroad Avenue, oiji(inile
started for sociability the "Lo.'i ot Mutrow ne Manzanares.
ton Club.'' Their motto should be,
n
there is streiijrth.''.
"In
ILT.1A.M .MOÜUAN
Sen:itor Tliurmau's resumption of
HAS OI'KNKI) A STOCK oF
his law practice iu Columbus will be
;KMCI!AL
CONTRACTOR,
BUILDER.
AND
complete; it is announced tint hn will
Can ühvavs lm found at his shoo in the rear of
not, even he a candidate for Governor
the
next autumn.
LASVI'.UAS.
CATHOLIC UIIFÜCIJ, For the first time in the history of
Sat i s faction Uuarauteeil
the Mate of Connecticut the Cover-- !
nor's message this year makes no re-- 1
lie ommissioii,
lerence to t oil.
however, is regarded as accidenttd.
vT
I'liOPKIKTOi: OF
i.ugene reran o. wiio ornaments a
THE MINT.
New York museum, has arm no lar- -'
ger around than
but Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty.
?íew léxico.
Liberty,
lülliard Tuhles and Private, club Unoms.
he has great strength in his jaws, and
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
can lift witli his teeth a huge barrel of
mow mkxico.
water.
u.r.UQUKKgrK,
Dress
Iter
Kate Field nys
Woman's
a
' 'i:
ill ue
win
ueiornt ivssociauou
niaiineu - cCAFl'liKY & UKIIKUTV,
A Full AsHurtmont iu every Line, which will
bv business men. About the oulvliH
amusUi-hcrty,
be sold at Las Veiras priesa, Freight added.
Kd. McCaffrey,
thing women will have to do with it,
it seems, will be to wear ths dresses it PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS.
will otter lor sale.
Will attend t u!l contracts promptly both in
In the counting-rooof a Calves-- j
city and country. Uivo us a call and
ton Irishman the lollowing notice is
try our work.
place:! las via; vs,
stuck up in a conspicuous
mow mkxico.
DKALKU IX
''Persons having no business in this'
office will get through with it as .soon
as possible and leave."
jrou SALIC,
The best description to be given to
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
the iSouth Atrican King Cetvwavo is ini nnvilü iiP
VnV
lit il m
bonl
that lie Í8 till enormous mass of human- - i information anply at Uiiu oilic'c. Owrge
agent.
ity with i somewhat intelligent lace.
AND
His clothing consists of a large plaid
COAL ! COAL Í COAL!
shawl.
Delivered at 8,7 uer ton. Kravc orderi at
& Co's hardware store, nv ut their
Coll'TCSsmau Slirillgcr drew Up
1,1,11 "m,'línor,re n"?' u'nL
on .lanuarv 1st re- - 1'1;i"in;í
- garding proposed changes in his Con- grcssional career, but he absently add-i
UN DK UTA KING OUUKUS r.O.MPT- i
el : "liesolycd. that a copy bo sent to bltíLtb ! lübLtb 1 ülbLtb !
the family ot the deceased."
or ,.Vorv Kind and myio,
Hev. I), w. Cai- liroom-huudl-

peo-

ple of I.as Vegas aud vicinity to examine our stock before purchasing
YY'c have :i large
elsewhere.
stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise.
As the varieties are
too numerous to mention.we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
see us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and "West Las Vegas.

O

v

111

1

the latent

NOY,' HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of Goods for

the Winter Trade and invite the

MEW MEXICO

AND OKXAMKNTAT,

Sij;ns on í ; shortest notice mi!
both plain ami fancy.

ii

WE

isa

S U

WATROUS,

PLAZA.

Shoes op 'oik Best Makes

Clothing for

PAINTER.
We reí

1

,

1!. WATUOUS

I

f.'onsinineiits of Kreilit and Cattle
Jiail Koail Depot. Uoml Koads l'voin
1

IN

Cattle, Hay, (irain, Flour and Town Lots,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
O.N

&

O

JOSKPH

DKADKKS

cm

STORK,

Boots

S. B. W ATROUS & SON

II. SKIPWITJ1.

IlKRIiKRT'S l)iU(

NEW WINTER GOODS!

P

SAML'KL I!. WATKOL'S.
Dealer in

Goods of all Kinds Kept
( onstantly on llaml.
I,A-- i VKUAs,
NKW MKXICO.
All Orders Promptly Killed.

II. KI.I.I?

nm

in

i )

VICO AS.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

2

t

T

PrescriptionsXarsfuIly Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Csnisr St. East Las Vegas

LAS

OK- -

1870

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

And Fuderlnkin.s:

iJor-bridg-

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DKAI.KIÍS

PHOTOGRAPHER,
i;.r.i.i;i:v ovku

li

Store, between East and West!
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE OLD RELIABLE

FtKI.ONli,

1'O.STOFFHi:,

STOCK

Druu"

A-

houe,

Sia.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

--

Aiilo-S'p;ui-is-

--

12

de-rn-

y.

JAFFA BROTHERS'

-

FK,

S A NT A

.

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

NKW MKXICO

Dealers in Horses aud Mules, alo Fine Buggies and Carriage toréale
Riga for the fot. Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.
1

JA.MKS A. F1C.KF.TT, l'roident,
I
F. SFIÜXÜKI!, Superintendent,
KLI.IOiT CKUSSON, Treasurer.
!l. A. MONFOÜT, Secrelary.

OF MIX1XU IXFOKMATIOX
Aliare conüally invited to visit onroilii'e

hOTE T5

and inspect the mineral of iho Tevritorv.
Mining projierty lion;;ht mid fold.

Eaaie Saw Mills
AND- -

1

DR.

J".

STTTPTUST,

ZEE.

PROP'R

The Best Accommodations that can be found

-'-

A. 0. ROBBINS,

m

ÍKV-

l

Uo--

soineM-esolution-

FURNITURE

h,

í

s

-1-

in the Territory.

1V-

T. Romero

&,

Jr3"l.eave your orders at Hie stove
T. Foinero ,t Son

Son,
ofQ;

.

Las Vkuaj

Nkw Mkxico.

TTXCnANG-TJJJ

HOTEL.

Mrs.
SANTA

,
F;--

ft.

K.
-

TO

VISTD

FliOM ALL TEAINS.

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

JJj

-- OF-

';AVIN, l'rop'n,
-

-

NKW 3! K XI CO.

'

1

.

Clean towels and sharp razors ut

.ludd's
Hotel.

Barber

.Shop,

rn

fee's. Knirllsh- and Spanisb. or in any other
language, lor ie clidnp or j;i ven away.
M.

ATTENDED TO.

matthikson,

Exchange iMict .superintendent tt. n. s.
ONIexico uní AvUema.
tf.

IJY

for

Nw

Near the Bridge, West Lis Vegas.

iciinlar íesort fur travelers iu the
lian, under the sinierv islon ol'Mrs.
Mavis, been rejuveiuiieil nmi improveil. All
tiio l'eutnrer. that llave so bíkiimIIv contributed
to its extorsive, repm t Ion will bis maintained,
and every thtnMlone. to add tu the comfort of
Tiiis mosL

BSD

Scmth-wi'-

'
guests.
The Hotel tahlo will be under the coutrol of
cooks of the highest erado, and meals will b
ervvd in tbo bed xtylo. '

NORTH .IDE

fi ASH VEGAS,

OLFELD
or n.AZA,

J"nBBAc,TOBMAT

LA JU.WA.

DAILY GAZETTE

i

The

(i

I'otlal UrroroH.
tr.'.n came in yesterday"

l.KTTi: (I.I AMXtS.

There isa foot of snow i'i the
without any mail. ihcr' being uo White ( )ak-- ,.
route agento:! board to take charge!
Anothr big inMidu.cnt of m.oav
of il. "Nero this !!;, first Mine or
,.(,vcin tlw
second our peo;.!.- n.ighi not Ir.vc
,..', ,hc m,rh u .,.,..
.lh(.
very Sr;.-:i- cause for fault finding, bu; ,y
,
ho..r, lt). ,.lrrii:iv.
tit" fact i ih t c never know when
p!a.-.-.:;..m.
any maiftil! j "It ro,rtol that
weareÜkcly lo
ra-m.1c oi
on
......,
uo
t
the
bemti taken
.,i. ...... i uní
i
j'wij i...i ..u i i j. i are
nail
ju-this
side
of "Colorow."
rived. The nlire postal
of! the river i
te
Mivcr
Lity Liroiiiclc an
the territory is sorely in
of renounces
a
mat
parly will be in the
form. A correspondent writing from
field
this
week
to
survey a line for a
White Oaks noi.es the fact (hat a
branch
railwav.
arrived in that camp front
England, in a shorter time than a copy
The New .Mexico Transportation
oftltc Ga.f.ttk promptly mailed from Co., are running stages to El I'aso
Las Vegas. The Silver City Chronicle from Mesilla, in addition to tho regin its last issue had the following:
ular mail hue coaches.
"At, 8 a. m.v.ian. 11, 1X81 .in AlbuMaiUand & Co. received a car
querque journ.:!, dated Dec. .'50, came load of goods yesterday. They now
to this ofUi.'o. Thirteen days travelhave on hand a large supply of ail
ling less han iour hundred miles and kinds of canned goods, such as black
the big end of the way by rail. On berries, straw berries, corn, salmon.
top of litis came three more dailies etc. This is a good place to purchase
from the same, oilico dated Jau, 3, ft at reasonable" rates.
and (5; the latter avks live days on
Seicman's Thirty Four says that
the road."
is
it reported that contractor Mann,
Thisis a fair sample of the com- Avho was killed in Doña Ana on the
plaints from all quarters Avherc there night, of Jan.
1st, had on his person a
is part railway service and part stage av
atcli and three hundred dollars in
transportation. Ihtt Avimt explanation money, all of which had disappeared
can there be when, as in the case of Avhen
he avp.s found dead.
Vegas, there is alleged through rail
Passengers have the ci .;c! of
Avay mail service.
two
routes bet ween the A., T.
S.
The fault seems to be first the lack
V., and the S. P., railroads. One line
of a sufficient number ofroulo agents,
and secondly the inefficiency of the of coaches runs direct from Colorado,
service. There are several competent the terminus of the Santa Fe road,
agents, but there are alfto several who through Ft. Cummiiigs to the S. P.,
Meare totally .unfit for the responsible and another from Citmmiug.s to
Las
silla,
and
Cruces
Point
of Pocks.
position that, they now hold. If it be
At,
tiic
first
annual
meeting
of the
obsolutely necessary that these men
Las
Vegas
c
Louis
anil
Mining
St.
hold positions in ho railway service,
offcompany
Smclii.;;:
following
the
they should not, be alioAved to pracelected:
President, Charles
tice on the trains, but made to serve icers Avere
lilanchard; Vice President, J. P. Selan apprenticeship in sonic office.
There are bags of mail put oil' here lar! Secretary, Jacob Gross; Treasurat Vegas by some of the agents which er, Charles Jílanchard, Superintendhey expect our boys lo Avork for ent, Prof. Chas. Longtiemare. The
them. A few dins ago over live hun- old board of directors were
dred letters for Ft. "Wingate and oth- and lion. M. S. Otero added to the
er points Avere put off here causing a list.
The business men of Las Vegas
delay of a day at least in (he ir transshould make strenuous efforts to have
mission.
The difficulty yesterday cauiut be the narroAv gauge railroad
built
satisfactorily
explained, for there through the Taos pass to this place.
should be agents enough to provide It is a matter of fact thai since its
for a contingency, in case an agent near approach to Sania Fe freights
should 1)0 d clayed by sickness, acci- are much moro reasonable in that
dent, etc., so that we would not bo city than formerly. There art; great
obliged to suff'T such incompetent advantages in having that road come
mail scrvic".
uto this country from the. north.
Postal agenls have been appointed
A gentleman jut on from St.
Avho are totally unlit, to hold such reLouis informed us that while in that
sponsible position-:- Avhile men thor- city he had an intervicAV with the
oughly competent aud reliable in ev- Superintendent of the St. Louis &
ery particular are left otil.
San Fran-'isi It. 11., who slated that
Avould
be
begun on that road at
work
Wells, Fiirijo it- Co.
he states that
once.
Furthermore,
M. L. Crowell, route agent of Weils,
bo
rushed
will
through to
Fargo & Co.'s express of San Francis- the road
make a connection with the Santa Fe
co, arrived vesterday by the southern
Avould ultimately strike Las
route and made thi: office a very road and
Vegas.
may be tvo or three years
It
com
pleasant visit. The Wtlis-Fargbefore this road is built through thc
pany have made arrangements to do Indian territory, but the indications
the express business of the great over- arc that Avhen it is built La-- Vegas
land route from San Francisco cast, to Avill be the objective point for which
Kansas City. Hitherto ihey have not thc company wiil aim to reach..
done business east of Ogdun, but by
4eiicral Merilmi.
the first of February they Avill extend
(Jen. Phil Sheridan and party octheir jurisdiction to the "Missouri cupied the directors' car of the Santa
river. .Mr. CroAvell, the general siid- - Fe road Avhich was attached to the
erintendcMt and other officers of the regular train going south yesterday.
company are at present in the terri- The general's first plan was to go to
tory for thc purpose of investigating Santa Fe but on arriving here, he deoffices. They will establish at first cided toconlinue on lo the end of the
eighty or one hundivd office-- . This line. This morning his car will be
is the greatest company which has attached to a final! locomotive ami
transacted the extensive and valuable taken down to Colorado. Charlie
enpress business of the gold regions of Dyer, master of construction will
California and ' Ihe territories. The lake charge of the Irani. The party
extcution of the route of this compawill go by stage to Me.-ilaud Fort
ny over t.liis territory will be greatly Cummings and will take, a general
advantageous to our people. It will look at thc country beforu deciding
give us prompt and rcliabie express ou the location of the two new posts.
communications with San Francisco On their return it is. more than likely
aud will be of great benefit, in obtain- that they will go out over the A. &
ing California iruiti. This is the P. Ilailwny. The trip will occupy
most enterprising express company in from ciirht to ten davs.
'
America and we arc glad thftt it, has
included New Mexico within i ta jurCol. T. P. .Mills arrived from Socorisdiction. During the i:ext month
ro
yesterday with his pockets weightthey Avill do local business from both
ed ('own with sp cimeiis from his
ends of the route, Kansas City and
"The Wheel of Fortune." Avhich
San Francisco. IJy the first of next mine,
is turning out rich. A rich strike
month it is expected that the railroad
was made Jas!, week, at . depth of
will be completed to a junction ami
seventy-fou- r
feet, the third that has
in operation. Thou they will lake
has liten made. A rich vein of chlocharge of the through business on this
rides was struck, with a,
great, transcontinental railway route.
l"!ul, five feel, eight inches in width,
cu-u--

ru
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INIHAX UEVILTHV.

A

lliick board From

Socorro Taken

lu.

-

.

learn additional particulars of the recent Judian deviltry at Good Silit
Mountain. Mr. (Jockrcll lias been
with .a surveying i:rty on (lie
Sonora railroad and was on his way
to Lns Vegas when, upon his arrival
at Ft. Cuinniings, he heard the news
of the break made on the stage coach.
The stage was attacked at Stage Coach
pass, about twelve miles this side of
Ft. Cunimings. The band is said to
have included between forty and hix-t- y
Indians. The driver of the coach
who was known as .Tim was shot
through the left eve and the whole
side of his skull stove in. A passenger by the name of Thomas White
was also killed. The lower limbs of
these two men were found badly
burned.
Following along with the coach
were two men driving a fish cart, one
named Jackson the other's name unknown, who w ere taking a load of
fish from the Itio (raudo to (Jammings, líoth were killed., The bodies
of the massacred men were taker, to
Cuminings and buried there.
The Indians fled in the direction of
the Mogollón mountains, going in a
Lieut
north westerly direction.
Humphreys with two companies of
the 10th cavalry has gone in pursuit
of them and two other companies are
!u the field.
There is no douht in the minds of
those best informed in that country
that the Indians engaged in this outrage are the remnants of Victorio's
old band, and many are of the opinion that old Vic. himself leads the
band. They aro evidently bent on
doing all the mischief possible as the
following despatch from Silver City,
dated the 19th, published in the New
Mexican would indicate: "Information has been received here that, the
mail coach from Socorro south was attacked by Indians yesterday near
CucYilla Negra, the mail bags rand
sacked, the driver killed and the
destroyed."
The object of the mission of thc
distinguished military party which
passed through Vegas yesterday is to
select sites for two new military posts
in the southern country and the sooner this is- done thc better. Lieut
Hailey spent some time in the neighborhood of the Floriea mountains, a
short while ago, and it is stated on
very good authority that one of the
posts Avill be located in the vicinity of
this rich mineral district. This is as
it should be, for already the big tide
of immigration from thc Pacific slope
has set in, and thc development8 of
this rich district, should not be re.
tarded by the hovering baud of renegade redskins. The same applies to
the justly celebrated Muck Range,
and a post should be established so
that, the Cuchilla Negra mountains
will not again become a rendezvous
for the Indians, (en. Hatch has sent
warning to the miners in that locality
of thc presence of the reds and thev
are arming lor resistance.
These two massacres, with the capture of the mail coach from Eagle
Springs to Ft. Quitman, are arguments enough to necessitate the
speedy location and building of the
new posts.
cn-jag-

buck-boar-

'

Sew I'ublio Mall.

A movement is on foot to erect a
two story building on the east side,
which shall contain stores on the first
floor and a public hall in t lie second
story. The audience room well be
lió ft. long and 45 or 50 ft. wide. The
hall will be fitted up in good style and
everything arranged for making if
adapted for balls, purlieu, theatrical
entertainments etc. The plans are so
far perfected that graund will be broken as soon as the Aveather is warmer
and the building hurried to complehave long been
tion. The
do
something of thc
threatening to
kind, and a few enterprising gentlers

men have takcu hold of the matter
which insures thc speedy erection of
the building. It has been found tobe
a great inconvcuie ncc to those residing on thc east side to be obliged to
depend upon hacks and 'busses in order to put in an appearance at public
When this hall is
entertainments.
ready Ave may expect a greater number of entertainments.
The people of Doña Ana arc
complaining of thc railroad cutting
up their farms and talk of stopping
the Avork until tho company settles
AYifh

thorn.
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In our line.

Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure in showing our well assorted stock.
guarantee atisfactioti to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry eld stock.
We invite attention to our

r

t

e,

1

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Messrs. Martinez and Delgado
were among the arrivals from Santa
Fe yesterday.
ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
AV'c acknoAvledge a call yesterday
from Mr. M. L. Crowell, route agent
REPRESENTS
for VTells, Fargo & Co.'s express.
The Oldest, the Largest, tho Best Imsurance ComMrs. litan Haca and Manuel Várepanies in the World.
JfAMKS.
ASSETS.
la of Pecos aud Santiago Paca of AlMUTUAL LIFE, New York
$90,000,000 00
buquerque are in tow:i. the guesis of
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 301G?.'2,215 00
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
S. J'omero.
15,886,110 98
QUE EX, Liverpool
10,000,000 00
Thomas J. Cockrel', engaged in
HOME, New York
0,500,000 00
the surveys of (he Santa Fe line, is
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
2,000,000 00
Germany
1,000,000 00
just up from the south. His party
Aveut as far into Sonora as P.acoachi.
T"tnt
$iri0,018,a25 90
John Mills'of Denver is in the city
I3ÑTSTJ
PBOTBCTIOU.
in conference with the directors of
the new water company to see what
ho can afford to hid for tho construction of the works, j í o is making an
EDUARDO MARTINEZ,
Hack Line.
examination of thc surrounding counStrausner's hack line running Aveck-l- y
to "White Oaks. Passengers carried
try lo discover what will have to be
overcome in bringing Avater info Ve- 16ó miles for 515. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Iiurk's A.
gas.
Komiilete assortment of General Merchandise
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make thc
kept on hand.
Mr. J. It. Cnshier, who is strong- trip in three or four days according to
WOOL, HIDES, CATTLE AND
ly backed by Mayor Grace of New Aveather.
Ir.ts
a
of
purchased
the
portion
York,
(Jo to M. llci.se, on the south side
SIÍÜEP,
town site of Cerrillos station. HcAvill of the plaza for liucAvincs, liquors and
Bought at Highest Market Prficen
253-t- f
lay off lots and make improvements gars.
Anton Chico. New Mexico.
Avhicli Avill lend to make that a point
1 Avould respectfully call the attenof considerable account, (oíd has
beijii washed out on the bank of the tion of all persons going to and from
tho While Oak mines, and the pub( a! ist co river, opposite Cerrillos aud
C.
lic in general to the fact that I have
claims have been slaked out.
removed our store from Tecolote to
Frank Smith, one of the victims Autor Chico, Avhere I keep a com- CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
plete assortment,
general merchanottlie Las Mula tragedy, is said to dise; aud make a of
Las Vegas, xNew Mexico.
specialty of mincrfe
have been one oí the men concerned supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chiin the recent disturbance in Itio Arri-b- y co is on the direct route to the mines
OTERO Y J EAGER,
county, lie had been at work on and I sell goods at the loAvest rates.
David Wintkrnitz,
Traficantes en
the D. & 11. G. grade and was mixed
Anton Chico, N. M
up in the conflict between a party of
Abarrotes, Provisiones,
Americans, which grew out. of the
Go to Judd's Tíarbnr Shop and get
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
tf.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
purchase of a load of straw while
to Santa Fe. Smith avp.s conHolbrook's tobacco is the best.
Condado de Lincoln,
New Mexico.
fined in jail in Santa Fe for a time, being charged .with complicity iu. ihe
Theodore Uufenbeck has received a
sh.ioiiug oi' several Mexicans.
line stock of gold aud silver liligrce
Charles Wheelock,
jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
A. F. (iall, coniractor in cut, stone plated ware for the holidays.
tf
Stone walks a speciality.
ARC HITECT "nits UPERINTEN DENT
.N. JL, in
C.
L
Las
Vegas,
Wesohe,
Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
ball and free lunch every
in
to
room
order
his
make
spring
for
i
(Jo's,
&
oath FlVHt Street, .South of Con- omcK
night a! Yrrington
bowling
purchases will sell at, reduced prices vent
allow
Will '.jrnlsfr Plans, Specifications and Ksti
his stock of IlOSIEItY, GLOVES, mates,
all kimla of Mechanical Structures
UNDERWEAR, such usforCourt
SIIIUTS
and
Houses, School Houses, Jails
For SaJo.
I! row n and bleached cottons have ad-- ! Iiuslness House,
llotcla, Churches. Bunks
Two cars of striciiv choice potatoes vanced but I shall continuo to sell at Resiliences etc.
'
(f old prices. Now is your time to buy
at Hell, Craig k Co's.
cheap.
Goods cheerfully shoAvn. HIE BEST OFFER YET MADE
Send for samples. Orders promptly FOm OF FUANIC T.KSLIK'S PUUMCA-TIONUouks will be op'-for ten days, attended.
ONK Yh. Alt FOR ONLY $2 61).
The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., r, Dev St.,
at lie ofüee of Louis Sulzbachor, for
New York, will send FRANK LF.SI.IF.'N FAMsubscriptions to the capital stock of the
ILY FK1KSI), a
Intlii-.iIllustrated paper, for
Pottery.
onlv $1 .00 one year.
Aqua J'ura Company oi Las Vegas.
The
largest
in
FRANK
the
stock,
United
LKsl.IK'S
YOUNG
FOLKS, devoted
diPursuant to
'o!e oi the buaid or
to the Interest of young
and containing
rectors, preference Av'd! be given the States, of Indian pottery, both anci- much to interest those ofpeople,
a more mature age: a
InM.
and
Gold's
ent
A.
at
modern,
paper.
illustrated
Price, per vcar CO
citizens aud properly owners of Las
cents.
Yogas, i" !'d:ow them to subscribe to dian department, Santa Fe, N. M.41-t- f
I ItAXK LKSLIK'S NATION AL AGRICULTURIST AND AVORKING FA KM Fit, a
the xten "f any reasonable amount.
paper, for only $1 .on her year, AVith
Timnjdad Homero,
Just received a new and complete illustrated
Dr. J. It. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
Vice President. assortment of men's scarfs, gloves, Horse and his Diseases," a hook of 100 pages,
engravings, free to each suhscriber- Las Vegas, X. M., Dee. '27, 1880.
cardi van jackets aud gents' furnishing FRANK
LKSLIK'S PULPIT OF T1IK DAY,
at.
goods
illustrated paper. Just Ihe paper for
5fi Coi-rtof Wood WhImI.
Sunday
reading.
&
Price only 75 cents per vear,
J. Rosen wald Co.'s
Five hundred cords of wood wanted
including two beautiful ch'romos, "Ihe First
Faster Dawn" and "The First Christmas
to he delivered as soon as possible
Morn."
l.ddi'or Kale.
nearfo-viiApply to Hugh Pritch-ar.- l,
Or all four of the above publications for $2. no
Avhicli
on
desiring
Parties
year.
pet
locations
at ihe Xaiionai llolei.'
tf.
Samples of a'l the above Publieatiuns and Ilto build house!" for business purposes
lustrated Catalogue (without premiums) for 15
Go to Lockhart A: Co.'s new head- or residences, Avould do well to call ceots.
All desiring steady and prolitahle emquarters.
Avill
on the undersigued, who
sell lots ployment should send at once before their teiri-tor- y
is
taken.
at. reasonable rates.
All said lots are Any of the above publications sent for six
Wimt'm the acl(.
on thc east side of the rail- months at half rates.
situated
"het mo in," was the remark avc way opposite the depot. For terms
Addres FRANK LF.KLIK FU1UISHING CO.,
heard this morning on the corner of etc., apply to
l' Dcy street, New York.
Hie plaza, mane by several excited
M.
A
k.
Salaz
s
as Ihey were clboAving in
north-eas- t
O dice
corner of the
A car load of nails received hy
evcrydirectioii, tryinglo squeze their ph;za.
21G-tLockhart fc Uo.
,
Co'.-;Avay into Hell, Craig- .t
the daza
grocers. The crowd was so great,
harA lot of wagons, horses aud
Another car load of furniture rethat ihey could not. be Availed upon at ness for sale by F.J.Weber at thc ceived hy Lockhart & Co.
a time, and many had to stand around
oorral in rear oi" thc National House.
for an hour bi;fore the genllem mly
Lockhart & Co., arc headquarters
clerks could alicnd to their wants.
for Quccnswarc, Glass Avure, ChanAnother car load of flour, tho best deliers and Lamps.
Sell cheap and they fire bound to buy.
in town, received by
Good goods will sell in any communiThc largest stock of Avail paper and
J. Graff & Co.
ty, and that is the reason Hell, Craig
AvindoAV curtains to be found in the
tfc Co has such a rushing trade all the
MAITIjAXI a to.
Territory at Lockhart & Co.'s.
lime.
in,
your
way
'Klbow
and Uon't
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s stock of
leave the store eulil you have pur- Consumers !.: It. to Tour Interests.
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass in
chased all ihe groceries yotivill Avant
George F. Maitland & Co., have a their ncAV building-during t he winter.''
We Avill continue to sell our choice large supply of Staple and Fancy
Driving- (jlovcn.
Groceries, Apples
roll butler at twenty-liv- e
Thirty dozen hand made California
Huntsman's favorite,
cents per pound; potatoes,! hree dollar
buckskin driving gloves, a direct
per hundred pounds.
Come aud sec
Hen Davis,
shipment lrom the manufactory, just
for yourselves. "Sell cheap, and they
Geniton. received by
II. Romero & Uko.
are bound to buy." That is our
:
nice
A
of
Dry
lot
Fruits
molto.
'
Wines and liquors of the best qualApples,
ity,
Scotch Islcy Avhi-kand of the best brand at AvhoJc-sal- e
French pony
Peaches,
brandy, and a full invoice of importor retail at M. Heise's, south side
Blackberries,
ed wines and liquors at "Hilly'x.''
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-t- f
Raspberries,
strangest thing agoiug hoat is
Fresh O voters', Fresh Ovsfcrs, at
Prunes to Tho tho
croAvd of ladies going to
see
n83tf
J. GltAAF & Co's.
&c.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
Charles Ilfcld's to buy dolman?, ulsIt Avill pay you to give them a call ters andclOak8.
"Hilly" has the liuest imported
Graat'siniw
building, Center Street,
q uors in toAvn.
East Las Yogas.
A new stock of Charter Oak stoves
A. F. Giair labrador do piedra. Pi
just received by
F' C. T. BtUGHTAVELL,
su de piedra una espociulidad,
UOtf
Manager.
Maravedk, Ihldkii k Co.'a.
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The entertainment and supper, iast
night at the Presbyterian church avs
really an enjoyable affair, despite the
inclemency of the Aveather. Thc snow
aud storm without only served lo
make the Avarm room and elegantly
prepared supper more enjoyable. One
noticeable feature of the tables, avqs
thc splendidly linished cakes. Several
.ere uniquely fashioned
ami .d traded especial notice.
On account of the snow the number
present, Avas not. large consequently
much of the edibles Avill bo wasted.
Though not as much money Avas real- ized from the entertainment ns ws
hoped, yet it, showed a conimendible
spirit on the part of the ladies of the
church who did their part avcII and
success would have been pertain had
B9-the weather prereiUd.

O. B.

train.

I

Thc first, assay made showed forty-nin- e
ounc s of silver, hut this last
strike is even richer stiil. It. is the
same grade of ore as the Torrens
mine. The tunnel - now in about
210 feet, live feel, a day being made,
but in the shaft, only one foot a day is
possible, Avorking one shifti
Knpjíer
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church' desire to announce lo the put-lithat they Avill give another supper
at, the church
As stated in
another column, 'the Aveather Avas
against them last night, ami but ycry
i
o of the supper was eaten, there
lore it Avili be repeated
Admittance will be reduced to '2ft
f ents- It is hoped that all will avail
themselves of this opportunity of get
ting a good supper and of having a
good time.
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Mateo Lujan, sister aud mother,
of Los Alamos, came up on yestcr-dav'- s

I

The Knjtpri'.

3VX

And

Are Agenis lor DEVLIN & .CO., Ncav York. Keep thc Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready iu
fifteen davs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. I), business.
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS
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From Mr. Thus. J. Cockrel! wlio is
fpcnding :i few dayV in this city, we

east-side-
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The Kerent Attack on tin Stajreat
ii I Sight Mountain.
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